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Abstract:
This  paper  connects the discussion on the trade-offs  between agricultural  production and environmental
concerns, including the asserted need for global land use expansion; and the issues of rural livelihoods and
food security.  Several  widespread  narratives  are  challenged.  The  key  insights  are:  1/  There  is  a  severe
research  gap  about  how concrete  interventions  can  reduce  the  need  for  agricultural  expansion  through
changing consumption. 2/ Increasing global food production can hardly be achieved without environmental
trade-offs. 3/ The food security / environment trade-offs can be mitigated by recognizing that some supply
chains benefit little to food security, while entailing high environmental impacts such as deforestation. 4/
Through prices, global food production is linked to food security of the - mainly urban - low income, net
food  buyers.  5/  Developing  commercial  farming,  including  medium-scale  farms  providing  high  labor
productivity employment, can contribute to food security through rural wages. 6/ Developing such value
chains based on commodities with high income- and price-elasticity of demand requires interventions to
avoid deforestation through a rebound-effect.

1. Introduction

Land use, in particular agriculture, is fundamental in ensuring food security. But land is also a nexus for
crucial environmental challenges such as land degradation, biodiversity loss, climate change, and provision
of multiple ecosystem services. Land use expansion into natural ecosystems, such as through deforestation,
plays a critical aspect in these impacts. Identifying solutions to achieve sustainable land uses requires to
understand  the  complex  trade-offs  and  synergies  associated  with  different  trajectories  of  land  systems
change. 
The paper revisits two contrasting rationales. The first argues that the global environmental and food security
challenges are directly linked together through the volume of global production, hence assuming that food
production for urban middle-class demand is directly substitutable with food security for the undernourished.
The second rationale argues that there are little trade-offs between environmental conservation and food
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security,  as  the  global  food supply is  already adequate  and environmental  degradation  such  as  through
deforestation for agricultural expansion essentially serves the demands of a wealthy middle-class. This paper
argues that although there are elements of truth in each of these rationales, they also insufficiently reflect the
complexity  of  the  interactions  between  environmental  conservation,  global  food  production  and  food
security. 
The paper reconnects two related but too often disconnected lines of inquiry: On the one hand, the discussion
on land use change, addressing the issues of trade-offs between agricultural production and environmental
concerns and of the asserted need for global land use expansion over the coming decades; and on the other
hand, the issues of rural livelihoods and food security as explored mainly from the local perspective, in
particular from agricultural economics. Reaching across these fields is necessary to begin to untangle the
complex  interactions  between  environmental  conservation,  global  food  production  and  food  security,
although this paper is only one step in this necessary dialogue.
The paper is organized by following a series of questions. First, do we need to increase global agricultural (or
food) production at the 2050 horizon? I will start with the mainstream projections of global food demand,
and then distill  the  key  outputs  from the works  exploring  the  option  space for  managing this  demand.
Second,  based on this global  demand, is  there a need for agricultural  expansion,  and are there ways to
achieve such expansion with low social and environmental costs? Third, what are the links between these
debates  about  global  food  production  and  the  issue  of  food  security  in  rural  and  urban  areas  of  the
developing world? Fourth,  how is it  possible to channel  agriculture for income and food security while
managing the trade-offs and synergies with environmental issues related to land use change and agricultural
expansion? 

2. Prospects for global food demand and option space

The debate  on the need to  increase global  food production over  the  coming decades  is  often obscured
because of unsourced numbers and the lack of disclosure of underlying assumptions. Highly cited sources
assert a need for a 100–110% increase in global crop demand from 2005 to 2050, based on extrapolations of
the relations between per capita demand for crops and per capita real income since 1960 (Tilman et al. 2011).
Others argue forcibly that the world already produces enough food to feed 9-10 billion people, the population
expected by 2050 (Holt-Giménez et al. 2012). These conflicting statements deserve further scrutiny. I will
focus here only on calories, as one issue with solid data, although the other dimensions of nutrition security
are increasingly highlighted. 
Over  2013-2015,  based on the Food and Agriculture  Organization (FAO) data,  the  global  average food
consumption was 2891 kilocalories per  capita per  day (kcal  cap -1 d-1)  (FAO 2016).  The global  Average
Dietary Energy Requirement (ADER), which is a measure of the calories needed based on the demographic
structure (gender, age) and level of physical activity of the World’s population, was 2353 kcal cap -1 d-1 (FAO
2016). Currently, we thus indeed produce enough food for the global needs. The 2050 prospects are different.
For 9.7 billion people as forecasted in 2050 (United Nations 2015), the 2015 agricultural production would
translate into an average food consumption of 2153 kcal cap -1 d-1, clearly below the 2015 ADER. In addition,
the global ADER is expected to increase slightly due to a decreased proportion of children in the global
population. FAO projections based on demographic (based on a previous projection of global population of
9.15 billion people in 2050), income and supply-side trends forecasted not a doubling, but a +43% increase
in  calories  production,  corresponding  to  a  +50%  of  cereals  production  and  a  +60%  of  overall  crop
production, and a consumption of 3070 kcal cap-1 d-1 (Alexandratos and Bruinsma 2012). This FAO projected
increase considered that 400 million people would still be suffering from an insufficient calories intake. The
main drivers of increasing food demand are population and income growth. Accordingly, food consumption
is not expected to increase significantly in high income economies. Much of the growth is expected to occur
from developing and emerging economies,  with a  relatively stronger  role  of  population growth in Sub-
Saharan Africa and Latin America, and of income growth in Asia (Hertel and Baldos 2015). Overall, the
emerging urban middle-class in developing economies will drive the major share of food demand increases. 



The disagreement between opposite visions on the need for increasing food production relies essentially on
assumptions about possible changes in consumption regimes. Beyond incomes, changes in consumers tastes
and regional diets composition can strongly influence future food demand (Le Mouël et al. 2016). One major
trend observed e.g. in Asia is the Westernization of diets, with reduced per capita consumption of rice, and
increased consumption per capita of wheat and wheat based products; high protein and energy dense food;
temperate zone products and convenience food and beverages (Pingali 2006). Whether there are ways to
reduce the overall demand for food by modifying diets or other aspects of food management is thus a central
question. Many works have explored this option space, often with a focus on animal products consumption,
and even more specifically ruminant meat (Kastner et al. 2012, Bajzelj et al. 2014, Hedenus et al. 2014).
Animal feed production uses about 560 Mha, or about 40% of the global arable land, including 220 Mha for
cereal grains, 66 Mha for cereal and legume silage and fodder beets, 131 Mha for oil seed cakes, and 126
Mha for crop residues (Mottet et al. 2017). Cassidy et al. (2013) estimated that 36% of the calories produced
for the main 41 crops were used for animal feed, of which 89% were consumed in the production process,
leaving only 4% of crop-produced calories available to humans as animal products. Another 9% of crop-
produced calories were used for industrial uses and biofuels. Shifting all these crop calories to direct human
food consumption would allow a +70% increase in calories availability. Combining different diets scenarios
with varying richness in calories, in overall animal products and in the share of ruminant versus monogastric
sources in the latter, Erb et al. (2016) estimated that the total biomass harvest necessary in 2050 could range
from 6.7–19.9 gigatons of dry matter per year (Gt dm y-1), thus covering a range from 1 to 3. Expressed in
these units, the total biomass harvest amounted to 10.2 Gt dm y-1 in 2000 and the FAO projection for 2050
amounts to around 13 Gt dm y-1. The most extreme scenarios, with a global vegan diet or a vegetarian diet
relying on monogastric species for animal products (eggs) would require a global biomass harvest of 6.7–
12.4 Gt dm y-1,  depending on yields and land use change assumptions. Yet, although substituting animal
products consumption appears more efficient in terms of calories, more nuanced analyses emphasized the
importance of meat in global protein supply, showing that on average 1.3 kg of protein from human edible
feed was required per kg of meat protein produced, although with large diversity ranging from 0.1-0.5 kg
edible protein / kg meat protein produced in extensive grazing and backyard monogastric production systems
to 4.1-5.2 in industrial systems (Mottet et al. 2017). Optimizing meat production systems first requires to
better  identify  the  ways  to  minimize  competition  with  direct  human  consumption  of  plants.  Other
transformative scenarios are the replacement of meat products by insects, cultured meat or imitation meat,
which could potentially reduce agricultural land demand by up to 38% based on current consumption levels
of 2011, assuming a 50% replacement of meat products by these substitutes (Alexander et al. 2017). 
Yet, we are still severely lacking of knowledge on how to actually change diets, and especially what are the
realistic prospects for reducing meat consumption. A handful of studies have used demand elasticities to
price changes to explore the effects of a carbon tax on meat or animal products consumption, with unclear
results. A tax of 60 EUR / ton of CO2 equivalent (tCO2eq) in the European Union could reduce overall meat
consumption by 1% (a decrease in ruminant meat consumption by 15% being compensated by a 1% and 7%
increase in that of pork and poultry, respectively), and land use demand for pasture by around 12 Mha and
for cropland by around 4 Mha (Wirsenius et al. 2011). Another study estimated that a tax of 80 $ / tCO 2eq in
developed economies would reduce meat consumption by only 5% (Revell 2015). In a study for Denmark
covering all food products, the most efficient scenario estimated a reduction in calories consumption of 1.2–
6.1% for a cost of around 20–230 EUR / tCO2eq (Edjabou and Smed 2013). Overall, a review of studies
exploring the potential for taxes and subsidies to influence diets for health purposes suggested that the effects
were generally modest (Clark et al. 2014, Garnett et al. 2015), but it is unclear how these results translate
into calories or meat consumption. Further, these taxes are often considered as regressive – i.e., having a
stronger impact on low-income groups than on high-income groups. Health and nutrition studies show that
food-related  behaviors  are  also  influenced  by  factors  other  than  prices,  such  as  habits,  or  taste,
trustworthiness and convenience of different foods (Garnett et al. 2015). Beyond regulations directly aimed
at incentivizing choices, many other policy levers have been proposed to influence consumption choices,
ranging from changing the broader context of food systems through regulatory governance and supporting



collaboration  and  shared  agreements,  to  information,  education,  and  promotion  through  community
initiatives, labelling and other means (Garnett et al. 2015). But even less data is available on the potential
effectiveness of these tools than for taxes. In addition, studies point to complex effects, with some measures
aimed at reducing the intake of some kinds of food resulting in substitution effects increasing the intake of
other food, with patterns difficult to predict (Garnett et al. 2015). Prospects for spontaneous changes in diets
related to cultural shifts towards postmaterialist values with increasing living standards are unconvincing
either: An inflection point in meat consumption has been identified for annual incomes around 36,000 USD
(Cole and McCoskey 2013) or ranging between 35,000–53,000 USD per capita (Vranken et al. 2014), against
a global GDP cap-1 ranging around 10,000 USD in 2015, expressed in constant 2010 USD. Waste reduction is
also frequently mentioned as representing a large potential, but virtually no study quantified the concrete
waste reduction that could be achieved by applying a determined policy measure (though see zu Ermgassen
et al. 2016). Further, scenarios of consumption shifts are typically built at the global scale. Although at the
horizon 2050 developed countries are expected to continue to consume more food per capita than developing
countries, the latter will constitute the overwhelming majority of food consumption globally (e.g., 82% of
world’s calories consumption in the FAO projections, Alexandratos and Bruinsma 2012). Hence, any strategy
that aims to have a significant impact on food demand cannot be restricted to high income countries, but has
to also affect  consumption of  the  incoming urban middle-class  in  emerging countries,  which may pose
significantly stronger challenges including on the political level. 

3. Agricultural expansion, potentially available cropland, and trade-offs with intensification 

Consistent  with  the  prospects  for  increasing  agricultural  production,  the  requirements  for  agricultural
expansion are uncertain, but likely important. The FAO projections described above, which account for a
+60% in overall crop production, would lead to an increase in +69 Mha of arable and permanent cropland
globally from 2005 to 2050, or a ~+4.7% increase. Although this estimate has often been deemed excessively
alarmist, it is in the lower end of the published estimates forecasted by a range of economic and integrated
assessment models over a range of scenarios, whose mean is +20%, or ~310 Mha from 2006 to 2050 (Hertel
et al. 2016). The estimate depends of course on the evolution of demand and diets as discussed above, as well
as on prospects for intensification. The range of +4.7–+20% corresponds to 1.5–6.9 Mha y -1, leading Hertel
et al. (2016) to conclude that global cropland conversion might continue at roughly the same rate as over
1961–2006, i.e. ~4 Mha y-1. Projections for grazing land are even more uncertain, with estimates ranging
from +0–151 Mha over 2000–2030 (Lambin and Meyfroidt 2014). Grazing land demand strongly interacts
with that for cropland through assumptions on livestock production systems.
Are there ways to achieve such agricultural expansion with low environmental costs? First, it depends on the
rate of gross versus net changes. In the FAO projections, as in most estimates, the net change results from a
contraction of cropland in developed countries and an even larger expansion in developing countries, here
+107 Mha or  2.4 Mha y-1.  Over  2000–2012,  a  net  global  agricultural  land contraction of  -5.4 Mha y -1

(accounting for both cropland and pastures) was accompanied by gross and net rates of tree cover loss of
respectively -19.2 and -12.5 Mha y-1 (Hansen et al. 2013). So even lowering the net rate of expansion is in
itself  insufficient  to  conserve  natural  areas,  and  trends  in  developed  countries  influence  what  happens
elsewhere.  Second,  policy-makers  and  other  actors  have  been  increasingly  trying  to  direct  agricultural
expansion towards what  has  been called "potentially  available  cropland" (PAC),  i.e.  land moderately to
highly  productive  under  rainfed  farming  with  limited  investments,  and  that  is  currently  neither  under
intensive use, legally protected, or under intact mature forest cover (Lambin et al. 2013). However, recent
assessments have shown that such land is scarcer or less easy to cultivate than generally expected, and that
even  without  being  forested  it  may entail  important  social  and  environmental  trade-offs.  The  Southern
African woodlands and savannas are often regarded as a large source of PAC, in particular for soybean
expansion. Under an optimal land use planning in terms of carbon efficiency, about 76.4 Mha of land in that
region could be productive for soybean with a carbon trade-off between 2 and 6 tC per annual ton of soy
under intensive farming (Gasparri et al. 2016). Although this favorably compares to a global average trade-



off of ~40 tC t-1.y on current soybean land (Searchinger et al. 2015), using these lands to achieve the increase
in soybean production of +148 Mt projected by the FAO would entail 157.7–922.7 Mt of C emissions, and
potentially  large biodiversity  and social  impacts  (Gasparri  et  al.  2016).  Another  region deemed to hold
significant PAC is the Former Soviet Union, with vast amounts of land abandoned in the aftermath of the
Soviet Union collapse. Yet, of the 47.3 Mha that were lying idle across Russia, Ukraine and Kazakhstan in
2009,  only 8.5 Mha could be considered as  productive and recultivable  without  massive infrastructures
investments or socio-economic revitalization policies, and with low environmental costs (Meyfroidt et al.
2016). The wheat production potential on these lands would represent 14.3 (9.6–19.5) Mt y -1, or ~6% of the
FAO-projected  additional  demand  for  2050.  A prominent  report  estimated  around  445  Mha  of  PAC
(Deininger  et  al.  2011),  but  analyses  in  several  key  regions  suggested  that  not  more  than  31% of  the
identified land could be cultivated without having to overcome strong constraints and with relatively low –
though not inexistent - social and environmental trade-offs (Lambin et al. 2013). Further, food production is
only one of several land uses that are competing for accessible and productive lands. Urbanization, intensive
forestry and bioenergy production could together represent an additional demand for land of 166–380 Mha
over 2000–2030 (Lambin and Meyfroidt 2014). 
This suggests a very limited scope for agricultural expansion with low environmental impacts. Minimizing
environmental impacts would thus require restricting agricultural expansion. Intensification is another major
way through which food production has increased historically,  and potentially,  future increases in yields
could be large. Currently, yields in the major irrigated wheat, rice, and maize systems in developed countries
reach ~80% of the potential, but average yields in developing countries, in particular in rainfed systems are
commonly 50% or less of yield potential (Lobell et al. 2009, Fischer et al. 2014). Improved information on
environmental conditions, such as climate, and markets could raise that level. Improving nutrient and water
management can contribute to close the yield gap (Mueller et al. 2012). Closing the yield gap to 100% of
currently  attainable  yields  per  crop  and  climatic  zone  would  increase  production  by  45-70%  for  the
seventeen major crops. Doubling production of maize, rice, wheat and soybean for 2050 without expansion
would require a ∼2.4% y-1 linear rate of yield gains, while the recent global average rates of yield increase
for these four crops were ranging between 0.9 and 1.6% y -1 (Ray et al. 2013). For the period 1991–2010,
yield increase has been strongly linear: Expressed as a percentage of the estimated yield in the last year of
the series (2010), the relative rates of gain were 1.0% y-1 for wheat, rice and soybean, and 1.5% y-1 for maize
(Fischer et  al.  2014).   These linear trajectories means that  the relative rate of gain decreased over time
(Grassini et al. 2013). Sustaining the current rates would allow an increase of  ∼67%,  ∼42%,  ∼38%, and
∼55% in maize, rice, wheat and soybean production, respectively, by 2050. This would be roughly in line
with  the  FAO projected  increase  in  cereals  demand.  Yet,  it  is  unclear  that  even current  rates  of  yields
increases can be sustained. Indeed, although massive increases in yields have been achieved over the last
fifty years in most parts of the World, yields either never improved, stagnated or collapsed across 24–39% of
maize-, rice-, wheat- and soybean-growing areas, in particular Sub-Saharan Africa, some parts of India and
China, and Mexico for maize and rice, and many regions of Europe, India, China and Australia for wheat
(Ray et al. 2012). Grassini et al. (2013) found widespread deceleration in the relative rate of increase of
average yields of the major cereal crops during the 1990–2010 period in countries with greatest production
of these crops, and strong evidence of yield plateaus or an abrupt drop in rate of yield gain in 44% of the
cases, which, together, account for 31% of total global rice, wheat and maize production. For cereals, yields
growth rate have declined from ~2.5%/y in the 1980s to less than 1.5%/y in the late 2000s (Alexandratos and
Bruinsma 2012). The FAO projections assume a further reduction of the annual rate of yields increases, all
crops aggregated, from 1.7% over 1961-2007 to 0.8% over 2005/2007-2050. Intensification along current
yields trends would be insufficient for doubling production, which would require an extra expansion of 219
Mha only  for  maize,  rice,  wheat  and  soybean (Ray et  al.  2013).  These  estimates  are  based  mostly  on
continuing developments and application of mainstream agricultural technologies based on improved seed
varieties and pest, nutrient and water management. More disruptive technologies to increase yields as well as
to reduce the environmental impacts of intensive agriculture have been proposed, such as increasing the
diffusion of genetically engineered (GE) crops which currently cover ~ 10% of rainfed cropland globally
(Lemaux 2009). Yet, the socio-economic implications for farmers to adopt GE crops are very variable and



depend on many features of the broader economic and institutional environment (Lea 2008). These studies
provide useful  diagnostics of the situation and trends in  yields,  as  well  as  on the potential  that  can be
achieved through a reduction of the yield gap, but in themselves, they cannot ensure that intensification will
suffice to reach food demand without expansion. 
Further, intensification may come with its own environmental impacts, in terms of energy and water use,
greenhouse  gases  emissions,  biophysical  climatic  effects,  and  others.  Intensification  also  interacts  with
expansion of land use in complex pathways (Meyfroidt et al. 2014). Intensification can lead to a rebound
effect – i.e. making the production process more profitable and encouraging further expansion into natural
ecosystems, locally or globally –, under conditions that labor force is unconstrained (migration is possible);
intensification is capital-driven and capital is mobile; demand for the intensifying commodity is income- and
price-elastic – e.g. such as for meat, leisure crops, feed or bioenergy crops such as soy or oil palm, especially
with open markets –, and the initial  yields in the intensifying region are low relative to trading partners
(Hertel et al. 2014, Villoria et al. 2014, Byerlee et al. 2014). With an increasingly integrated agricultural
economy, a prospective African Green Revolution is likely to induce net cropland expansion, deforestation
and increasing carbon emissions, both globally and in Africa (Hertel et al. 2014). Locally, intensification may
occur through the expansion of a high-yielding commodity crop into lower-productivity agricultural land or
natural lands, possibly displacing the more extensive production further into forest (Meyfroidt et al. 2013,
2014).

4. Linkages between global food production, environmental tradeoffs, and local food security 

This section returns to the links between global agricultural production and its environmental impacts, and
food security. A first line of reasoning starts by the well-established lack of a direct connection between
increasing global food production and improving food security, considering that the latter is predominantly
an issue of accessibility of food and of poverty, rooted in multiple factors including income inequalities (Fan
and Brzeska 2016). Further, deforestation is increasingly driven by urban population growth and agricultural
trade (DeFries et al. 2010), with large-scale capitalized enterprises playing an increasingly important role (le
Polain de Waroux et  al.  2016).  The major products that  are rapidly expanding and causing most  of  the
deforestation  are  essentially  a  set  of  commodities  with  high  income-  and  price-elasticity  of  demand,
including beef, oil and sugar crops and animal feeds such as soybean and oil palm, leisure crops like coffee
and cocoa, and other industrial crops like rubber (Rueda and Lambin 2014, Henders et al. 2015). Along this
line of reasoning, as these commodities essentially support the diets of urban and middle-class people in
developed and emerging countries, there is in reality no strong trade-off  between environment and food
security.  Deforestation  for  increasing  beef  and cash  crops  production  could  easily  be  foregone  without
harming food security, and the main approach to eliminate deforestation is to focus on “cleaning” the supply
chains of a set of key major “forest-risk” commodities that link production landscapes to wealthy consumers
through large-scale agribusiness companies (e.g. see https://www.worldwildlife.org/initiatives/transforming-
business ).
This line of reasoning builds on valid points but is in itself insufficient to account for the more complex
linkages between land use and food security. First, it fails to consider that net changes in land use areas at the
global scale are an imperfect indicator of the actual dynamics and impacts of land use.  Then, the above
reasoning obliterates two key linkages between food production for the middle-class, land use changes, and
food security of the undernourished, affecting two different categories of food insecure populations: through
middle-class  demand as  competing with demand from the poor  urban or  landless  net  food buyers,  and
through middle-class demand as providing a potential income source for rural producers.

First, on net, the area of the crops that constitute the major staples for food insecure households, in particular
cereals,  roots  and tubers,  has  been  rather  stable  over  the  recent  decades  at  global  level,  but  this  hides
significant gross changes, with contraction of farmland in developed countries (Rudel et al. 2009), as well as
massive abandonment of cereal croplands with the collapse of the Soviet Union (Schierhorn et al. 2013). At
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the regional level, harvested areas of cereals have been stagnant in Southern Asia and South and Central
America since the 1980s, but still expanded almost linearly by ~1.5 Mha y -1 in Africa and 0.45 Mha y-1 in
Southeast Asia over 1980-2014 (FAOSTAT 2017), corresponding to annual growth rates (not compounded)
of respectively 2.4 % y-1 and 1.0 % y-1. Roots and tubers harvested areas expanded by ~0.65 Mha y-1 in Africa
over the same period, thus with an annual growth rate of 6.1 % y-1. Even this masks important gross changes
linked to spatial redistribution within regions. Expansion of staple food crops remains a major challenge in
regions with growing rural farming populations. Globally, whereas from 1980 through 2000 increased food
demand was essentially met by increases in crop yields on existing farmland, since 2002 more than 25% of
the increase in demand for staple food crops has come from increase in harvested crop area (Grassini et al.
2013). 
Second,  with  continuing  increases  in  demand for  agricultural  products  but  also  continuing  increases  in
agricultural  productivity,  prices  may  resume  their  long-term  declining  trend,  but  this  would  require
continuing expansion (Fischer et al. 2014, Baldos and Hertel, 2016, Hertel et al. 2016, see above). Hence,
strong restrictions on land supply for environmental conservation may well contribute to prices increases.
Indeed, as seen above, with current yields trends staple crops expansion may still be required, depending of
the necessary increase (around +50% or +100%) in production. Further, as agricultural markets are not fully
integrated and protectionist behaviors have been rising recently, local prices may increase in countries or
regions with restrictions on expansion even if the global ones are stable. Increasing use of cereals for animal
feed and biofuels also create possible linkages between stronger demand from middle-class, tensions on land
use and prices of staple food. High food prices negatively affect the food security of those households which
are net food buyers, which are mainly urban households, rural off-farm laborers and the almost landless rural
ultra-poor  who  fail  to  produce  sufficient  food  (Swinnen  and  Squicciarini  2012,  Hertel  2016).  Urban
households are a growing category of the poor and food insecure in a series of countries (Hertel 2016). The
impacts of changing food prices on food security depend on the different commodities affected, but with
increasing market integration and substitutability in commodities, food insecure households can be affected
by changes in prices of commodities they don’t typically consume. The growing number of urban and rural
non-farm food insecure households tends to be neglected in many advocacy discourses about food prices and
the future of farms, such as the Food Sovereignty discourses (Jansen 2015).
On the other hand, notwithstanding the relative rise of urban food insecurity, a large share of food-insecure
households are still farmers. Agricultural growth and development constitutes a crucial way to increase real
income and decrease poverty for this category, which itself is strongly related to food security. Agricultural
growth has been shown to be able to deliver up to three times more pro-poor effects than general growth,
provided  targeted  strategies  for  different  households  categories  (market  participants,  market  entrants,
subsistence-oriented)  (de  Janvry and Sadoulet  2010).  For  the  ultra-poor  farming households  completely
disconnected from both agricultural markets and off-farm opportunities, staple crops intensification remains
the key priority (Barrett 2014, Jayne et al. 2014a,b). But a growing share of farmers sells at least part of their
harvest on markets. Small farmers are involved or sometimes dominant in some of the commodity crops
most associated with deforestation, such as coffee, cocoa, rubber, oil palm, and others (Byerlee 2014, Naylor
2016). High food prices are favorable for the net food sellers, mainly rural farming households, who can
thereby benefit from higher income streams. Wage laborers in agriculture may be affected in ambivalent
ways, and the effects of prices on food security are also time-dependent. Over the short term, price increases
can  have  deleterious  effects  on  poverty  rates  and thus  food security,  but  over  the  medium term,  price
increases may lead to a reduction of poverty levels, essentially through their impact on rural agricultural
wages, and to a lesser extent through inducing a supply response (producers are incentivized to produce
more, and the additional supply corrects the price downwards) (Ivanic and Martin 2014, Martin and Ivanic
2016). Overall, the evidence suggests that to improve food security and reduce poverty, yields increases have
to be accompanied by increases in labor productivity that raise farmers income and laborer's wages (De
Janvry and Sadoulet 2010). Increase in agricultural labor productivity indeed has a more significant direct
effect on poverty reduction than increase in total factor productivity. Yet, when such increase is too rapid it
creates excess labor force (De Janvry and Sadoulet 2010). The appropriate balance depends at least on two
factors: The context-dependent  labor force absorption capacity in the off-farm economy, which in many



developing regions appears limited, suggesting that a too rapid mechanization would fail to pull laborers out
of  poverty  (Li  2011);  and the pro-poor  effects  of  agricultural  development  through linkages with other
sectors. 
Farmers  are  often  equated  with  “smallholders”,  with  the  literature  often  framed  in  a  dichotomy  of
smallholders  versus  large-scale,  capitalized  corporate  farming  (Byerlee  2014).  Yet,  this  obscures  the
emergence of a category of medium-scale, commercial-oriented farmers, which have larger farms than the
typical  smallholders.  What  constitutes  a medium-scale  farmer  is  context-dependent,  and as  an emerging
category its boundaries remain fuzzy, but a threshold of 5 ha of agricultural lands is often used to distinguish
them from smallholders, and they are generally considered to be up to 100 ha (Samberg et al. 2016, Jayne et
al.  2016).  These  medium-scale  farmers  constitute  a  heterogeneous  group  with  different  origins,  from
smallholders slowly consolidating land by acquiring their neighbors plots to urban elites investing some of
their income to acquire farmland in the countryside, often hiring a professional farm operator. The dynamics
and outcomes strongly differ across regions and countries, pointing either to further reduction in average
farm size, or to a consolidation, with manifold prospects (Jayne et al. 2016).
In conclusion, cash crop production, linked to deforestation, can thus generate income for poor households
and play a role in food security. At this level, there are thus trade-offs between environmental conservation
and food security, even if the crops that cause deforestation are not eaten by food insecure households.

5. Channelling  agricultural  development  for  livelihoods  and  food  security  while  managing
environmental trade-offs 

The question then is what forms of agricultural development can improve income and food security, and
achieve the delicate balance between raising income for a large group of rural producers and securing food
provision for an increasingly urban and middle class population, while minimizing environmental impacts of
land use. This debate is often reduced to simplistic narratives on the future of farms,  food security and
smallholders, from visions relying massively on large-scale mechanized farming combined with accelerated
economic  development  to  pull  smallholders  out  of  agriculture,  and  reconcile  food  production  with
preservation of natural habitats (Nordhaus et al. 2015), to the most extreme agroecological propositions of
small-scale,  labor-intensive  farming that  support  autonomous  peasant  communities  fully  independent  of
external inputs and of commercial relations (Altieri 2009). 
Large-scale farming can play a role in increasing food production for urban and distant consumers, but its
contribution  to  local  food security  and pro-poor  economic  development  appears  often  limited.  Positive
spillovers can arise from the coexistence of large-scale and smallholder farming (Deininger and Xia 2016) or
their interactions such as through outgrowers schemes (Herrmann 2017), but large-scale investments often
result  in smallholders’ marginalization (Oberlack et al.  2016),  leaving them with little  prospects outside
agriculture due to the limited absorption capacity of other sectors of the economy (Li 2011). Large-scale
plantations also often require a tailored policy context to thrive against smallholders (Byerlee 2014). 
Smallholders, on the other hand, play a central role in current agricultural production, with 70% of the food
calories in Latin America,  sub-Saharan Africa, and South and East  Asia produced in likely smallholder-
dominated areas (with an average farm size of 5 ha or less),  which encompass ~383 million households
(Samberg et al. 2016). But with increasing farming population density and farm sizes decreasing below one
hectare, tiny farms in many places become net food buyers. Scarcity of available, productive land is already
a reality in some areas: In several African countries, the bottom 25% of smallholder households control less
than 0.12 ha per capita, and a notable share of young men and women start their families without inheriting
land (Jayne et al. 2014b). This pressure on land does not only arises from population growth and physical
scarcity of productive land, but also from legacies of colonial segregation between “customary” and “state”
lands, the prior history of public investments, the clustering of population and usufruct land tenure. Policies
governing access to land can thus play a crucial role to support smallholders, as for small farms, a very small
incremental addition to land access is associated with a large relative rise in income (Jayne et al. 2014b).



Yet, a sole focus on smallholders appears insufficient to address the needs for increasing land and labor
productivity. Below certain farm sizes, diminishing returns for land and capital inputs appear, making it
increasingly difficult for small farmers to ensure their food self-sufficiency (Jayne et al. 2014a,b, 2016). Very
small  farms  appear  hindered  in  accessing  commercial  supply  chains  due  to  a  lack  of  entrepreneurial
capacities and assets for risk-taking behaviors, and to the logistics of marketing (Barrett 2008, Neven et al.
2009, Collier and Dercon 2014). This suggests a complementary role to play for emerging medium-scale
commercial farmers to provide employment, food security, and poverty reduction. This group of farmers may
be able to foster labor productivity growth by affording the necessary capital inputs, to provide wage labor
income, and to achieve integration in retail  value chains towards domestic and export  markets,  such as
evidenced in Thailand (Morris  et  al.  2009),  Kenya (Neven et  al.  2009),  Senegal  (Maertens  et  al.  2009,
Maertens et al. 2012), Mozambique (Smart and Hanlon 2014), or Indonesia (Falcon 2014). Medium-scale
farmers appear particularly able to reap the benefits of inputs or outputs prices support programs (Jayne et al.
2014b). In some contexts,  these medium-scale farmers may increase labor productivity more than small
farms, while providing more jobs per hectare than large-scale enterprises, thus achieving a balance between
environmental efficiency and livelihoods (Baumert and Nhantumbo 2017), though this constitutes an active
research topic. The emergence of medium-scale farms, though, can also correspond to forms of local land
grabbing and elite capture of land resources with little benefits for rural households. 

Both smallholders and medium-scale farmers engaged in commercial activities contribute to the production
of domestic, staple crops which are a direct input to food security, but also to the production of commodities
for middle-class and high income market segments domestically and abroad, including luxury and leisure
crops, feed crops for animals and bioenergy, and others. These commodities can thus contribute importantly
to  food  security  indirectly  by  supporting  the  livelihoods  of  farming  and  wage  laborers’ households,
depending on the contexts and conditions under which these supply and value chains are organized (Naylor
2016). As seen above, these high income and price-elasticity crops, which offer potential for profitable value
chains, also constitute the major source of deforestation. Several approaches can contribute to mitigate this
trade-off: agricultural intensification, or improving value chains, coupled with land use policies, as well as
more nature-friendly forms of agricultural intensification. Agricultural intensification can contribute to spare
land  for  conservation  of  natural  ecosystems  and  allow  for  land  restoration  especially  under  certain
conditions, i.e. when (i) intensification is based on labor inputs and there are strong constraints on increasing
labor force; (ii) the expansion potential of the intensifying crop is limited, due to biophysical constraints,
land use policies or other factors; and (iii) the demand for this crop is rather inelastic, the typical example
being  staple  crops  in  closed  markets  (Hertel  et  al.  2014,  Villoria  et  al.  2014,  Byerlee  et  al.  2014).
Intensification of staple crops can thus more easily result in land sparing, as exemplified in Vietnam with
paddy rice and maize intensification, the former being very constrained spatially in mountains due to limited
availability of flat lands and irrigation water (Meyfroidt and Lambin 2008). In contrast, intensification of
commodity  crops  is  more  likely  to  result  in  a  rebound-effect.  The  rebound  effect  of  export-oriented
agriculture can be local or global, i.e., it can result in increased agricultural expansion in the intensifying
regions but with a net land sparing at global scale through redistribution of agriculture in the most suitable
locations, or it can actually result in net expansion of the global agricultural land base (Hertel et al. 2014,
Kastner  et  al.  2014,  Jadin et  al.  2016).  Switching to  high value crops,  gaining access  to  domestic  and
international  retail  markets,  as well  as value chains interventions such as certification schemes can also
contribute to increase the share of added value that reaches farmers and wage laborers or to other benefits
(Neven et al. 2009, Maertens et al. 2009, Smart and Hanlon 2014). These different interventions to increase
income have to be accompanied by other interventions to control land use expansion, in order to neutralize
potential rebound effects and achieve land sparing, and channel residual expansion towards land with the
most favorable trade-offs (Furumo and Aide 2017). These interventions can range from land zoning policies
(Bruggeman et  al.  2015) to  supply chains interventions  (Rueda et  al.  2017).  Improving transparency in
supply chains is a prerequisite for analyzing value chains and assessing how to simultaneously increase the
share of value that reaches to farmers and control deforestation (Godar et al. 2016). Other authors argued that
diverse forms of tree-based or nature-friendly land use intensification through agroforestry and agroecology



schemes could also mitigate the trade-offs between agriculture and environmental goals (Fischer et al. 2017a,
Hecht et al. 2014). The main advantage of these land use systems is that the food and ecosystem services
produced are more likely to directly benefit to local, food insecure populations (Fischer et al. 2017b). These
multifunctional landscapes could also be supported by insertion into international commodity supply chains
through the development of standards or other forms of payments for the environmental services provided by
these landscapes and land uses (Rueda et al. 2015, Börner et al. 2017). Yet, important uncertainties remain on
how to scale up these approaches, e.g. in terms of the additional labor requirements that these systems have,
as evidenced by the limited adoption of these practices by farmers. 
Overall, with a myriad of land users spread over multiple jurisdictions, and complex international supply
chains,  implementing these different  approaches constitutes  a  real  challenge.  This  requires  coalitions  of
public and private actors whose objectives can align to develop supply chains interventions and territorial
trans-scalar land use planning processes that incorporate actors and stakes across scales in order to make
these trade-offs between local livelihoods and global challenges apparent (Lambin et al. 2014, Rudel and
Meyfroidt 2014). 

6. Conclusions 

This article explores some of the linkages between several key sustainability issues, i.e. the global and local
trade-offs between agricultural production and environmental concerns, the asserted need for global land use
expansion over the coming decades, and the pathways towards improving rural livelihoods and food security
especially for farming households. Exploring these linkages is crucial to move beyond simple narratives
which either equate global food production to food security or complete disconnect these two issues.
Scenario-based  studies  show that  there  is  a  large  option  space  for  reducing  the  additional  demand  for
agricultural production and land use,  in particular  through changes in consumption regimes.  On the one
hand, based on the projected dietary regimes, meeting the caloric requirements of the World’s population
requires to significantly increase global food production for 2050. The +60% increase in crop production for
2050 projected by FAO falls in the middle range compared to the more extreme scenarios of doubling food
production and of transformative shifts in diets e.g. towards vegetarianism. Retrospective assessments have
shown previous similar FAO projections to be sufficiently accurate (Hertel et al. 2016), so they may thus
appear as a reasonable benchmark. On the other hand, assuming drastic changes in consumption modes, we
already produce enough food for the World’s population needs in 2050. Considering the challenges ahead,
the demand of the global urban middle class should also be considered as one aspect, along with others, on
which to intervene. Yet, although many policy levers have been proposed to influence consumption choices,
there is a severe lack of knowledge about how far and at what costs the concrete practical options can lead us
in terms of changing demand. A focused research effort is required to improve the understanding of how to
navigate  this  option  space,  as  well  as  on  the  ethical,  cultural  and  political  implications.  In  the  current
knowledge  situation,  we  cannot  formulate  realistic  expectations  about  the  possible  contribution  from
demand-side  measures,  and  thus  cannot  simply  dismiss  the  projected  need  for  increasing  agricultural
production.
A net additional demand for cropland of ~+70 Mha for 2050, translating into a +107 Mha in developing
countries, is on the lower range of the projections under current trends of consumption and intensification.
Even if  we  reduce the net  global  additional  cropland demand,  the  gross  changes  could have  important
impacts. Food production is only one of the multiple land uses for which demand is increasing and which are
competing for productive and accessible land. Productive land has to be considered as an increasingly scarce
resource, with very little land available for agricultural expansion with small environmental or social trade-
offs. Interventions are required to strategically direct agricultural expansion on land that present the most
desirable social and environmental trade-offs,  as well as to promote sustainable forms of intensification,
taking  into  account  the  complex  linkages  between  intensification  and  expansion  pathways.  Even  with



optimized  allocation  of  land  uses,  achieving  the  global  projections  of  increased  agricultural  production
without environmental impacts would require massive and concerted efforts.
The linkages between this global land use expansion and food security have multiple layers. At first glance,
much of the global agricultural expansion and related deforestation over the recent decades is not directly
related to food security, as it is not directed towards staple caloric crops eaten by food insecure households,
but rather towards a set of commodities with high income- and price-elasticity of demand including beef
meat,  oil, sugar and leisure crops that mainly support the diets of urban and middle-class households in
developed and emerging countries. This suggests that a notable, though unclearly quantified, share of global
deforestation can be halted without harming food security of the World’s poorest. A key research question is
thus to identify what are the types of commodities or supply chains which bring the least contribution to food
security but entail highly negative environmental trade-offs (Naylor 2016). 
Yet, crucial linkages appear at other levels of analysis. Global food production and local food security are
linked through the  former’s  effects  on  agricultural  prices,  which themselves  affect  both  food costs  and
farmers’  incomes.  There  are  thus  likely  trade-offs  between  environmental  concerns  linked  to  global
agricultural  expansion and the food security of low income,  net  food buyers  households,  which form a
growing category of the poor in some countries, mainly in urban areas. Further, as the high income- and
price-elasticity commodities that drive most agricultural expansion are among those that can allow farmers to
enter into international value chains with potentially beneficial effects on their income, land use expansion
can thus play a crucial role in food security through income from agricultural activities. This suggests real
trade-offs between environmental conservation and food security. 
A portfolio approach is required to mitigate these trade-offs. Staple crops intensification for the ultra-poor
farming households disconnected from both agricultural markets and off-farm opportunities can improve
food security with low risks of environmental degradation through agricultural expansion. But two lessons
appear here. First, the limitations of smallholders to engage in high-value supply chains and invest to raise
labor  and  land  productivity  suggest  that  developing  medium-scale  commercial  farming  is  a  key
complementary path for providing income and employment with sufficiently high labor productivity, which
in turn can improve food security. This is not a one size fits all  solution, but more research could help
understand  under  which  conditions  this  category  of  medium-scale  commercial  farming  can  provide
appropriate  balances  between  yields,  labor  productivity  and  a  sufficient  number  of  jobs  per  hectare  of
farmland. Second, aside from the specific conditions of staple crops with low income and price-elasticity of
demand, considering that commercial farming is prone to a rebound-effect, these interventions to intensify or
increase farmers’ income inevitably need to be accompanied by specific interventions including land use
policies and private-led supply chains interventions to minimize their potential environmental impacts. 
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